| PHYSICAL THERAPY | OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY | SPEECH THERAPY (adult) | AQUATIC THERAPY | BALANCE / FALL PREVENTION | BARIATRIC SURGERY REHAB | BRAIN INJURY | BREAST CANCER REHABILITATION | HAND THERAPIST SERVICES | LIFT ASSESSMENT PROGRAM | FOOT ORTHOTICS | FUNCTIONAL CAPACITY EVALS | HEADACHE MANAGEMENT | INCONTINENCE / PELVIC PAIN - Female | INCONTINENCE / PELVIC PAIN - Male | PELVIC PAIN - Male | LYMPHEDEMA - Upper Extremity | LYMPHEDEMA - Lower Extremity | NEURO CONDITIONS | ONCOLOGY | OSTEOPOROSIS | PAIN (chronic) MANAGEMENT | PREGNANCY / POST-PART Back Care | PILATES-BASED REHAB | PROSTHETIC TRAINING | SPINAL CORD REHAB | SPORTS INJURY REHAB | SWALLOWING EVALUATION | VESTIBULAR REHABILITATION | WORK INJURY REHAB |
|------------------|----------------------|-----------------------|-----------------|---------------------------|------------------------|-------------|-------------------------------|------------------------|------------------------|-----------------|------------------------|-----------------|-------------------------------|--------------------------|-----------------------|-------------------|-------------------|---------------------|---------------------|----------------------|-------------------|------------------|
| AVON             | ENFIELD              | GLASTONBURY           | HARTFORD        | HARTFORD (The Hart School)| MANCHESTER            | MERIDEN     | SOUTH WINDSOR                  | WALLINGFORD           | WEST HARTFORD (Bishop's Corner) | WEST HARTFORD (Blue Back Square) | WEST HARTFORD (South Main Street) | WETHERSFIELD | WINDSOR | BERLIN | BLOOMFIELD | NEW BRITAIN | SOUTHBURY | OCC HEALTH NET | STORRS | Willimantic |
|                  |                      |                      |                  |                          |                        |            |                               |                        |                                  |                              |                              |               |               |       |               |               |               |                   |                 |               |